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The efficient application of battery energy storage system (BESS) technology can
effectively alleviate the uncertainty and volatility caused by distributed generations
(DGs) and loads, and reduce their adverse effects on the power grid. More efficient
applications could delay equipment capacity upgrades, improve equipment utilization,
save costs, and increase the system hosting capacity for renewable energy. However, the
application of BESS is restricted by its high cost and limited policy support. It is, therefore,
necessary to carry out an economic evaluation of BESS, considering its flexibility and
improvement of reliability, alongside incentive policy research to promote its deployment.
This study on BESS involves four key aspects: 1) It proposes a reliability-benefit model for
BESS, considering the value of electricity in the national economy. 2) It describes a flexibility
improvement benefit calculation model for BESS, built with the definition of flexibility
indexes of distribution network related to BESS, and considering the capacity, charge, and
discharge constraints. 3) A reliability improvement benefit calculation model of BESS was
built, and the present study proposes a detailed calculation flow of economic evaluation
model for BESS users considering net present value (NPV) index and dynamic payback
period (DPP) index. 4) An impact analysis of different prices and incentive policies on BESS
business models is also carried out, with the present study finally presenting an incentive
policy based on flexibility and reliability improvement. The results of the IEEE 33-node test
system show that flexibility and reliability improvement can effectively reflect the benefit and
cost of BESS, and that incentive policies can help to promote the development of BESS
technology.
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INTRODUCTION

Along with the expansion of industry on a global scale, comes excessive energy consumption,
environmental degradation, and global warming, which seriously affect humans and the
development of society. Traditional fossil energy generation has brought about an increasingly
serious energy consumption crisis and problems of environmental pollution (Zhang et al., 2017; Xiao
et al., 2018; Yang et al., 2018). In the face of global energy and environmental constraints, many
countries have put energy conservation and energy efficiency in the foremost strategic position,
making full use of as many renewable energies as possible to promote the efficient and clean use of
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energy. Future power grids need to be flexible enough to adapt to
the new situation of high penetration of renewable energy,
multiple uncertain perturbations, even various natural and
man-made disasters (Shao et al., 2017). Energy storage is one
of the key technologies for a future power grid with high
penetration of renewable energy due to its capability to
separate the production and consumption of electrical energy
from time and space (Li and Hedman, 2015). Rational use of
energy storage to achieve multiple functional values can
effectively mitigate the uncertainty and volatility caused by
distributed generations (DGs) and loads, reducing the impact
on the grid, and potentially delaying equipment capacity
upgrades, improving equipment utilization, and saving costs
(Kuleshov et al., 2019), which play a catalytic role in
enhancing the flexibility of the distribution network.

Research and economic analysis of battery energy storage
systems (BESS) have been carried out in terms of the method
and intensity of subsidies (Fang et al., 2018), operating and
maintenance costs (Bruninx et al., 2016), comprehensive
environmental and other benefits (Lee et al., 2011), and the
economy of participating in grid regulation (Yang et al., 2020).
The literature (Li and Hedman, 2015) establishes an economic
evaluation model for BESS with high penetration of renewable
energy. The average cost of conventional generation is reduced
when the system is connected to BESS, and BESS can increase the
utilization of conventional power generation in the system. Other
studies (Mahmoodi et al., 2015) have established the economics
of microgrid systems where BESS participates in the regulation,
and the proposed strategy could achieve the lowest cost operation
of the system. Literature (Yan et al., 2016) establishes a costing
model for grid power generation that includes BESS, which
effectively reduces the operating cost of the system. Other
literature on the subject (Xu and Tong, 2017) investigates the
economic value of BESS, operated by a consumer who seeks to
maximize the long-term expected payoff (utilities perceived from
energy consumption minus energy cost) and define the value of
storage as net benefits to the consumer obtained by optimally
operating the storage.

Due to its flexible power input/output characteristics (Zhang
et al., 2018), BESS is widely and flexibly applied on the grid side,
user side, and power supply side, which can effectively achieve
demand-side management (Shu and Jirutitijaroen, 2014),
eliminate peak and valley differences between day and night
(Lu et al., 2009), smooth load and power fluctuations (Bitaraf and
Rahman, 2018), improve power equipment utilization, and
reduce power supply costs (Cleary et al., 2015). The rapid
development of BESS technology provides power systems with
greater flexibility, safety, higher power quality, and self-healing
capabilities. Literature (Kuleshov et al., 2019) evaluates the
economic attractiveness of BESS and identifies the conditions
under which solar BESS can operate profitably. Another study
(Maghouli et al., 2016) considers the uncertainty of wind turbines
in assessing the impact of BESS on the system, and the inclusion
of BESS saves the operating costs of the system and increases the
flexibility of the grid. In a study by Huang and Wang (2016), a
value assessment methodology was proposed for BESS that aimed
to facilitate large-scale PV energy access. The results show that

energy storage can alleviate the grid modification workload and
power constraints associated with large-scale distributed PV grid
connections. Other literature by You et al. (2016) investigated the
flexible economic dispatch of hydrogen BESS.

In order to promote the development of energy storage, many
countries have introduced incentive policies. The United States
has introduced the Better Energy Storage Technology Act, Best
and the Promotional Grid Storage Act of 2019 to reduce costs and
extend the life of energy storage systems. This policy focuses on
the research and development of grid-scale energy storage
systems and developed a battery recycling incentive to collect,
store and transport waste lithium-ion batteries to promote
sustainable energy development. The United Kingdom
Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy has
invested heavily in the cost of energy storage, developing
projects to improve the intelligence and flexibility of the grid,
and has published the strategic report, Upgrading our Energy
System: Smart Systems and Flexibility Plan (Ofgem, 2017).
Currently, the energy storage market policy has entered the
“post-guidance” stage, and the future commercialization and
scale-up of energy storage in China will require strong support
from policy and the market.

The main contributions of this paper are first, that it proposes
a reliability-benefit model for BESS, considering the value of
electricity in the national economy. A flexibility improvement
benefit calculation model of BESS was then built with the
definition of flexibility indexes of distribution networks related
to BESS, considering capacity and charge and discharge
constraints. A reliability improvement benefit calculation
model of BESS was built with the detailed calculation flow
presented, considering the net present value (NPV) index and
dynamic payback period (DPP) index. Finally, the impact
analysis of different prices and incentive policies on the BESS
business models is carried out, and the incentive mechanism and
policy based on flexibility and reliability improvement is
presented.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Benefit/Cost
Evaluation of BESS in Distribution Network introduces the
benefit/cost evaluation of BESS in a distribution network.
Economic Evaluation and Optimization of BESS Allocation
Considering its Value on Flexibility and Reliability
Improvement proposes the economic evaluation of BESS
considering its flexibility and reliability values. Economic
Evaluation of BESS Considering its Flexibility and Reliability
Improvement Benefits discusses the case study, results, and
incentive policy before Incentive Mechanism and Policy for
BESS Based on Economic Evaluation Considering its Flexibility
and Reliability Improvement Benefits outlines conclusions.

BENEFIT/COST EVALUATION OF BESS IN
DISTRIBUTION NETWORK

Benefits of BESS
The roles that the BESS system plays in a distribution network can
be summarized in terms of energy dimension, time dimension,
and place dimension, respectively. From the perspective of the
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energy dimension, it plays a role in power, electricity, and
capacity support. From the perspective of time, it plays a role
in static, dynamic, and instantaneous energy transfer support.
From the perspective of place, it plays a role in the source, the
user, and in grid support. Many benefits can be brought from
BESS. In this paper, we focus on its benefits for flexibility and
improving the reliability of the distribution network.

Flexibility Improvement Benefit for Peak Dispatching
The BESS deployment can improve the flexibility of the
distribution network via the revenue from the auxiliary service
of peak dispatching.

The flexibility improvement benefit for peak dispatching
Ffle is:

Ffle � Ffle,dis − Cfle,ch, (1)

where Ffle,dis, Cfle,ch are the benefit of BESS discharging and the
cost of BESS charging, respectively.

The mathematical model for the benefit of BESS discharging
Ffle,dis is:

Ffle,dis � ∑M
j�1

∑Kj

k�0
(Pdis,jk · Tdis,jk · Fdis,jk), (2)

where Pdis,jk, is the power of the kth discharge of BESS j. Tdis,jk is
the time of the kth discharge of BESS j, and Fdis,jk is the unit
discharge benefit of the kth discharge of BESS j.

The mathematical model for the cost of BESS charging Cfle,ch is
as follows:

Cfle,ch � ∑M
j�1

∑Kj

k�0
(Pch,jk · Tch,jk · Cch,jk), (3)

where M is the number of BESS, Kj is the number of charging
periods per day of BESS j. Pch,jk is the time of the kth charge of
BESS j. Tch,jk is the time of the kth charge of BESS j and Cch,jk is the
unit charge cost of the kth charge of BESS j.

Reliability Improvement Benefit
The BESS deployment can also improve the reliability of the
distribution network. The reliability benefits of BESS in the
distribution network are mainly reflected in reduced outage
losses when a system failure occurs. BESS can supply power to
the load in a timely manner, which improves the reliability of load
points. The reliability improvement benefit Frel of BESS is as
follows:

Frel � Fbefore
rel − Fafter

rel

� ∑n
j�1

∑Nj

k�0
(Pbefore

jk · Tbefore
OFF,jk · Cbefore

L,jk ) −∑n
j�1

∑Nj

k�0
(Pafter

jk · Tafter
OFF,jk

· Cafter
L,jk ), (4)

where n is the number of load points. Nj is the number of
outages at load point j. Pbefore

jk and Pafter
jk are the load power at

the kth outage at load point j before and after the allocation of
BESS, respectively. Tbefore

OFF,jk and T
after
OFF,jk are the kth outage time at

load point j before and after the allocation of BESS,
respectively. Cbefore

L,jk and Cafter
L,jk are the average outage loss

cost per kW at the kth outage at load point j before and
after the allocation of BESS, which is determined jointly by the
load type, outage time, and the value of electricity in the
national economy. Frel indicates the reliability improvement
benefit after the BESS deployment.

Costs of BESS
Capital Costs
The capital costs of BESS for primary investment construction
usually consist of two parts: the cost of a storage unit and the cost
of the Power Conversion System (PCS).

CIN � ∑NESS

i�1
(CQ · Qi + CP · Pi), (5)

where CIN is the capital cost of BESS for investment. NESS is the
number of BESS; CQ and CP are the cost of per capacity storage
unit (Yuan/kWh) and the cost of unit power of PCS (Yuan/kW)
respectively; Qi and Pi are the capacity and the rated power of the
ith BESS.

Operation and Maintenance Costs
Harmonize the time scales and discount the annual operation and
maintenance (O&M) costs to present value considering the time
value of money as follows.

CO&M � ∑Y
n�1

η · CIN · (1 + s)n, (6)

where CO&M is the present value of the O&M cost of the BESS. η is
the annual O&M cost as a percentage of the total investment cost.
s is the discount rate, and Y indicates the useful life of the BESS
equipment.

ECONOMIC EVALUATION AND
OPTIMIZATION OF BESS ALLOCATION
CONSIDERING ITS VALUE ON FLEXIBILITY
AND RELIABILITY IMPROVEMENT

Impact of BESS Involvement on Flexibility
Evaluation of Distribution Network
The impact of BESS on distribution network flexibility is
studied from the perspective of two aspects of the flexible
adequacy of the distribution network capacity and the voltage
deviation at the nodes with the BESS involvement. Hence, the
following two indicators, line capacity margin and node
voltage deviation rate, are proposed to reflect the flexibility
of regulating node voltage in distribution lines and
distribution networks.

Flexibility Indexes of Distribution Network
Line Capacity Margin
The distribution line capacity margin reflects the upward
flexibility of the distribution line to load fluctuations
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Mt
LCM,i �

Pline
i,max − Pline

i,t

Pline
i,max

× 100%, (7)

where Mt
LCM,i is the capacity margin of the ith distribution

line at time t. Pline
i,max is the maximum transmission power of

line i. Pline
i,t is the power of the ith line at time t. Mt

LCM,i
generally refers to the line margin at the time corresponding
to the peak load. Mt

LCM,i ≥ 0 indicates that the line margin is
sufficient and can adapt to load power fluctuations.Mt

LCM,i < 0
indicates that the line margin is insufficient and line
congestion will occur.

Node voltage deviation rate
The overall node deviation reflects the node voltage quality in one
unit of time in the distribution network.

Ddev �
∣∣∣∣Uk,t − UN

∣∣∣∣
UN

× 100%, (8)

where Uk,t is the voltage at node k at time t. UN represents the
node voltage rated value during the period under investigation.
The smaller Ddev is, the more favorable the effect of BESS on the
flexibility of the distribution network.

Optimization Model for Improving Distribution
Network Flexibility With BESS Participation in
Dispatching
To study the impact of BESS on the flexibility of the distribution
network, we consider the BESS (αPdis

i,t − βPch
i,t ) in the distribution

network to be an optimization variable and define the variable
X as:

X � [Pdis
i,t Pch

i,t α β ], (9)

where Pdis
i,t and Pch

i,t are the discharging power and charging power
of BESS respectively. α and β are charge/discharge state flag
parameters, which are 0–1 variables and satisfy α + β≤ 1.

Objective Functions
The first objective function is the total cost of the system
operation, including the cost of purchasing power from the
grid, the cost of grid losses, and the cost of BESS devices
operating.

F1(X) � ∑T
t�1

CtPt +∑T
t�1

CtP
loss
t +∑T

t�1
∑NESS

i�1
[CESS

i

MESS
i

(αPdis
i,t − βPch

i,t )Δt],
(10)

where T is the total number of dispatching hours, T � 24 h. Ct is
the hourly unit price. Pt is the power purchased from the power
system. Ploss

t is the network loss. CESS
i is the ith BESS purchase

cost, and MESS
i is the ith BESS charge/discharge cycle.

The second objective function is the node voltage deviation.

F2(X) � ∑Nnode

m�1
∑T
t�1

Ddev , (11)

where Nnode represents the number of nodes in the system.

Constraints
(1) Charge state constraints of BESS

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩ Soc,t+1 �
(ηchESSαPch

t − βPdis
t

ηdisESS

)△t

Ccap
ESS

+ Soc,t(1 − δESS)
Soc,min ≤ Soc,t+1 ≤ Soc,max

, (12)

where Pch
t and Pdis

t are the actual BESS charging and discharging
power respectively. Soc,t is the state of charge (SOC) of BESS at
time t. δESS is the self-discharge rate of BESS. ηchESS and η

dis
ESS are the

charging and discharging efficiency of BESS. Soc,min and Soc,max are
the minimum and maximum charge states, respectively. α
represents the 0–1 variable of BESS charging state, when α is
1, it means the BESS device is charging. β represents the 0–1
variable of BESS discharging state, when β is 1, it means the BESS
device is discharging. The BESS device cannot be charged and
discharged at the same time, therefore α + β≤ 1. Ccap

ESS is the size of
BESS capacity.

(2) Flexibility constraints

Mt
LCM,t ≥ 0, (13)

(3) Power flow constraints

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
Pi,t − Vi,t ∑N

i�1
Vj,t(Gij cos θij + Bij sin θij) � 0

Qi,t − Vi,t ∑N
i�1

Vj,t(Gij sin θij − Bij cos θij) � 0

, (14)

where Vi,t and Vj,t are the voltages of nodes i and j, respectively.
Gij and Bij are the conductance and inductance between node i
and node j, respectively. θij is the phase-angle difference between
node i and j.

(4) Node voltage constraints

Vi,min ≤Vi,t ≤Vi,max, (15)

where Vi,min and Vi,max are the minimum and maximum value of
node voltage, respectively.

Impact of BESS Involvement on a Reliability
Evaluation of the Distribution Network
Islanding Division and Reliability Index
The BESS deployment can improve the reliability of the
distribution network via the formation of a microgrid or
isolated power system. When the outage occurs in the external
power grid, it can keep the power supply service on some critical
loads in islanding mode. Therefore, the islanding division is very
important. A breadth-first search method (Li et al., 2018) is used
to determine whether the current state can meet the power
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demand of the islanded load during the outage period, taking
into account the wind and photovoltaic (PV) power
generation at the sequential Monte Carlo sampling moment
and the SOC of the BESS. Figure 1 shows the process of
islanding division.

The system average interruption duration index (SAIDI) is the
reliability index in this paper.

Determining the Reliability Benefit of BESS
Based on the sequential Monte Carlo method, the process for
assessing the reliability of the distribution network is as follows:

(1) Import network topology parameters.
(2) Obtain time-series distribution of BESS SOCs based on

flexibility scheduling results.
(3) Sample the normal operation time and repair time of each

component of the simulation system, and find the minimum
normal operation time of all components as the normal
operation time of the system. Obtain the whole system
operation fault sequence, and accumulate the total
simulation time.

(4) Determine the loss of power due to a component failure
according to the structure of the grid.

(5) Determine whether BESS is available based on SOC. If the
BESS is available, the island is zoned as described above, to
determine islanding division and load outages.

(6) Determine the simulation time, if it is less than the set time,
go back to step 2, otherwise continue to step 7.

(7) Calculate reliability indexes and reliability benefits.

ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF BESS
CONSIDERING ITS FLEXIBILITY AND
RELIABILITY IMPROVEMENT BENEFITS
Economic Evaluation Index
The net present value (NPV) index and the dynamic payback
period (DPP) are used to evaluate the economics of BESS owners.
The specific evaluation metrics are as follows.

Net Present Value Index
The NPV takes into account the time value of money and
discounts the net cash flows occurring each year over the life
of the project to the sum of the present values at the same point in
time, usually chosen as the total present value discounted to the
beginning of the year of investment, based on a benchmark
discount rate.

NPV(i0) � ∑n
t�0

Cnet
t (1 + i0)− t , (16)

where Cnet
t is the net cash flow in the tth year, and the

investment year is 0. i0 is the discount rate. When NPV ≥ 0,
the project is feasible, and when NPV < 0, the project is not
feasible.

The annual net benefit of the BESS is set to R. C is the cost of
BESS construction, and the NPV to the user over the whole life
cycle is:

NPV(i0) � ∑n
t�0

R(1 + i0)− t − C. (17)

Dynamic Payback Period Index
The NPP, which takes into account the time value of money, is
calculated by accumulating the present value of the project’s net
income from year to year at a benchmark rate of return until the
time required to recover the entire initial investment.

In an investment project where the dynamic payback period is
set to Tp, the computational model is as follows.

∑Tp
t�0

Cnet
t (1 + i0)− t � 0. (18)

When annual net income is equal.

Tp � lgR − lg(R − Cpi)
lg(1 + i) , (19)

where R is the net income for each year, i is the benchmark rate of
return, and C is the cost of BESS construction.

Economic Evaluation Process
In this paper, the maximum discharge depth of the battery is set
to 80%. The annual net benefit R consists of three components,
namely, Fgov for government subsidies of BESS projects, Frel for
the reliability improvement benefit, and Ffle for the peak power
feed-in under the peak-transfer incentive policy. Figure 2 shows
the economic evaluation process of BESS considering its
flexibility and reliability values.

INCENTIVEMECHANISMANDPOLICY FOR
BESS BASED ON ECONOMIC EVALUATION
CONSIDERING ITS FLEXIBILITY AND
RELIABILITY IMPROVEMENT BENEFITS

Case Analysis
Fundamental Data
A modified IEEE 33-node distribution system is used in this
paper, as shown in Figure 3. This section converts the multi-
objectives model into a single-objective optimization model using
the linear weighted summation method, and adopts the particle
swarm optimization algorithm to solve it. BESS economic
evaluation is based on the benefits of flexibility through peak
tariff and reliability assessment for reliability improvement
benefit.

This paper analyzes the benefits of BESS in three scenarios.
Scenario 1: BESS only participates in cutting peaks and filling

valleys.
Scenario 2: BESS participates in peak shifting based on time-

of-use tariffs.
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Scenario 3: Reliability evaluation of BESS according to the
distribution obtained in Scenario 2 to obtain reliability
improvement benefit.

In the IEEE 33-node distribution system, 500 kW distributed PV
is connected at nodes 2, 5, 10, 18, and 28, and 500 kWwind power is
connected at nodes 17, 22, and 24, respectively. The rated power and

FIGURE 1 | Process of islanding division.

FIGURE 2 | Economic evaluation process of BESS considering its flexibility and reliability values.
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the rated capacity of the BESS is 150 kW and 800 kWh, which is
connected to nodes 2, 5, 10, 18, and 28, respectively. The
interruptible load is connected to nodes 6 and 23. The optimized
scheduling cycle is 24 h. The power purchase tariff is a time-sharing
tariff, based on the newly implemented time-sharing tariff for
industrial loads in Tianjin power grid from October 5, 2020, in
which 8:00–15:00 and 18:00–23:00 are peak periods with a tariff of
1.072 RMB yuan, 7:00–8:00 and 11:00–18:00 are flat periods with a
tariff of 0.6836 RMB yuan, and 23:00–7:00 are valley periods with a
tariff of 0.4042 RMB yuan.

The unit capacity cost of the BESS equipment is 2.5 million RMB
yuan/MWh. The power cost is one million RMB yuan/MW. The

operation andmaintenance cost as a percentage of investment cost is
0.37%, and the availability of the BESS equipment is 95%.

The load, PV, and wind power curves for a typical day in a
certain area are shown in Figure 4.

Flexibility Improvement Benefit for Peak Dispatching
Flexibility Improvement Results
The peak load moment is 19:00, and the line capacity flexibility
index with or without BESS is analyzed comparatively, as shown
in Figure 5. It can be seen that the line capacity flexibility is not
enough without BESS, but after adding BESS, the line capacity
and margin flexibility is greatly improved. The voltage change is

FIGURE 3 | An modified IEEE 33-node distribution system.

FIGURE 4 | The load, PV, and wind power curves on a typical day in a certain area. (A) The load curve on a typical day in a certain area. (B)Wind power output on a
typical day in a certain area. (C) PV power output on a typical day in a certain area.
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FIGURE 5 | Line capacity margin.

FIGURE 6 | Node voltage of the system.

TABLE 1 | Charging and discharging results of BESS in Scenario 2 and Scenario 3.

Hour Scenario 2 (kWh) Scenario 3 (kWh)

ESS1 ESS2 ESS3 ESS4 ESS5 ESS1 ESS2 ESS3 ESS4 ESS5

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 102.7 0.648 0.374 29.65 48.58
2 0 0 0 0 0 59.92 3.01 84.06 62.56 89.88
3 0 0 0 0 0 15.24 9.28 19.76 13.25 7.38
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 45.91 0.71 0 16.3 2.59 0 0 0 0 0
9 5.71 0.11 0.15 164.5 54.22 0 0 0 0 0
10 0.14 0.57 0 163.69 166.3 0 0 0 0 0
11 0.27 32.31 48.47 177.2 124.2 164.5 62.19 60.02 224.45 0
12 108.26 9.2 0.64 31.24 0 117.8 2.003 0 48.23 117.4
13 158.4 0 0 25.47 8.56 28.1 1.26 1.3 184.99 0.27
14 20.28 0.6 0 133.01 7.424 0 0 0 0 0
15 26.51 0.634 81.23 119.59 56.56 0 0 0 0 0
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 0 −19.04 −17.09 0 −16.13 −102.8 −129.0 −129.0 −100.6 −92.9
18 −76.05 −113.9 −122.7 −127.2 −133.4 −46.3 −184.9 −154.5 −150.2 −68.3
19 −174.4 −184.8 −151.0 −75.58 −195.1 −127.9 −91.1 −87.6 −21.2 −86.6
20 −118.1 −98.95 −91.19 −90.75 −80.8 −42.5 −49.98 −43.78 −46.22 −10.63
21 −49.07 −34.81 −39.34 −21.96 −10.84 0 0 0 0 0
22 −17.64 −46.71 −33.32 −42.27 −45.21 0 0 0 0 0
23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

FIGURE 7 | Optimization scheduling results of Scenario 1.

FIGURE 8 | Optimization scheduling results of Scenario 2.
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shown in Figure 6, and the voltage is also significantly improved
after the BESS is added.

Flexible Resource Optimization Scheduling Results
Due to the integration of PV and wind power, the peak and valley
moments of the net load have been changed. Scenario one only
takes into account the actual net load changes without
considering the time-sharing tariff of peak and valley. From
Figure 7, it can be seen that the optimal scheduling results for
scenario one are only for the net load cut. The optimized
scheduling for Scenario 2 results in partial BESS being
discharged and recharged at peak and valley times is shown in
Figure 8, in addition to charging at the valley time when
electricity prices are low. Table 1 shows the specific charging
and discharging results of BESS in Scenarios 2 and 3. From
Table 2, it can be seen that the returns for Scenario 3 are much
higher than those for Scenario 2.

Through the above analysis, the line capacity flexibility index
and the flexible adaptability index of voltage deviation are
improved to different degrees by the optimal scheduling of
BESS using flexibility resources. The flexibility of line capacity
margin without adding BESS is not as high as the system
flexibility after adding BESS. After adding BESS, the line
overload is eliminated, the flexibility of other line capacity
margins is also improved to some extent, and the system
voltage deviation is significantly improved. The different
charging and discharging time of BESS makes the flexibility
improvement benefit different, and the charging and
discharging of BESS change according to the peak-valley tariff
and the actual peak-valley difference of the power grid can
improve the economy more.

Reliability Improvement Benefit
In this paper, we simulated the outage loss reduction for a certain
BESS capacity and charge/discharge power based on the SOC
distribution of BESS obtained from the flexible BESS
optimization scheduling results, and analyze the reliability
benefits of BESS. The results of islanding are shown in
Figure 9, which shows that the BESS maximizes the power
supply to the outage load nearby, improves the reliability of
the system’s power supply, and increases the power margin of the
user side load. The average outage cost per unit of power lost
during load point outages is determined by the load type, outage
duration, and the value of electricity per kWh in the national
economy.

Considering the different peak and valley time-sharing tariffs
for load types, the load types include large industry, general
commercial and other, agricultural production, and residential.
The peak-valley time-sharing tariffs for the Tianjin power grid are
shown in Table 3.

The system has a total of 32 lines and 31 load points with four
load types: residential, commercial, agricultural, and industrial

TABLE 2 | Benefit for peak dispatching.

Third party independent
entities

Resource types at load
side

Benefit for peak
dispatching (RMB yuan/day)

Power for peak
dispatching (kWh)

The whole system Scenario 2 32.052 (without government subsidies) 4018.126
Scenario 3 932.2676 (without government subsidies) 2779.06

FIGURE 9 | Islanding division result.

TABLE 3 | Peak and valley tariffs for different load types in the Tianjin power grid.

Load classification Voltage
rating

Price to household

Spike Peak Flat Valley

Large industry Less
than 1kV

1.072 0.977 0.6836 0.4042

1–10 kV 1.0413 0.9491 0.6636 0.3961
General commercial and
other

Less
than 1 kV

— 1.0426 0.6768 0.3923

1–10 kV — 0.9441 0.6586 0.3891
Agricultural production Less

than 1 kV
— 0.8580 0.5860 0.3310

1–10 kV — 0.8355 0.5710 0.3235
Residential Less

than 1 kV
— — 0.4900 0.5400

1–10 kV — — 0.4800 0.5300
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loads. The BESS availability rate is taken as 95% and the Monte
Carlo simulation sample size is taken as 20,000. The fault rate and
average fault duration of each load point are calculated to obtain
the annual average outage time. The fault rate of the line is 0.065,
the fault rate of the transformer is 0.015, the fault rate of the
breaker is 0.006, the repair time of the line is 5, the repair time of
the transformer is 200, and the repair time of the breaker is 4. The

average user outage time before adding BESS is calculated from
the current grid data, and the average user outage time after
adding BESS is calculated from the results of BESS islanding
division and distribution network data. Further power for
reliability improvement is calculated. The specific national
economy generates industrial output per kWh of electricity
reference. The reliability gains are 3–5 times the output value
per kWh of electricity in the national economy. The reliability
improvement gains are shown in Table 4.

Economic Evaluation Results
The NPV and DPP of a BESS project are analyzed based on the
established economic model that considers flexibility gains and
reliability improvement gains. Additionally, add a government
subsidy factor to the flexibility gains and an electricity value factor
to the reliability gains. The discount rate i is 10%. The formula for
calculating the subsidy amount is as follows.

Subsidy amount (RMB yuan) � Average discharge power
(kW) × Time (1–4 h) × Government subsidy factor (RMB
yuan/kWh) + 0.5 × (Average discharge power (kW) ×Time
(5–6 h) ×Government subsidy factor (RMB yuan/kWh))

Figure 10 analyzes the dynamic payback period in the
subsidized price range of 0–2 RMB yuan/kWh for BESS
discharges, with the DPP decreasing significantly as the
subsidized price increases.

The range of national economic value of electricity is
5–15 RMB yuan/kWh with a DPP as shown in Figure 11. The
larger the reliability gain, the shorter the DPP, considering the
national economic electricity value of different industries. BESS
can significantly improve system reliability gains.

From the above analysis, we can see that government price subsidies,
feed-in tariffs, and the value of electricity production in the national
economy are all important factors that influence the DPP of users.

Incentive Policy Suggestions for BESS
Development
Improve the Electric Ancillary Services Market
An improved electric ancillary services market is advocated.

To reflect the benefits of BESS on the flexibility improvement
of distribution network, it is recommended that the design takes
into account not only the peak-valley price but also the flexibility
price for peak dispatching.

Considering the value of BESS on reliability improvement,
it is recommended that reliability price be designed so that
BESS is encouraged to be deployed to support power grid
operation and improve power supply performance. The
reliability benefit evaluation of BESS to the grid should
consider the influence of the value of electricity in the
national economy.

TABLE 4 | Benefit for reliability improvement.

Third party independent
entities

Resource types at load
side

Benefit for reliability
improvement (RMB yuan)

Power for reliability
improvement (kWh)

The whole system BESS 1,759,300 36,500

FIGURE 10 | DPP of BESS for government subsidy price changes.

FIGURE 11 | Dynamic payback period for BESS in the face of changes
in national electricity production.
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Improve BESS Subsidy Programs
For low carbon goal achievement, more and more renewable
energies are sometimes encouraged by financial subsidies.
However, because of the intermittence and randomness
characteristics of renewable energy resources, they bring more
and more challenges to power grid operation. The frequency and
voltage regulations need to be supported by traditional power plants,
which contradict renewable energy requirements. In these situations,
large-scale BES can be applied to regulate the frequency and voltage.

Subsidize large-scale BESS will help phase out less-efficient
and high-pollution power plants. Power plant owners are
encouraged to replace lost capacity with BESS or other clean
energy sources. Reasonable government subsidies can accelerate
the dynamic payback period of BESS and facilitate the rapid
development of BESS projects.

Since the price of BESS is reducing, future policy should
consider the impact of reducing the price of BESS. A decline
in these costs will eventually make the BESS economically
available without any subsidies. To promote the rapid
development of BESS on a large scale, a detailed subsidy
mechanism at multiple-stages that aims to reduce costs should
be integral to its deployment. Establishing a BESS subsidy
platform or launching an app to apply for subsidies could put
this into practice, which could facilitate the simplification of
subsidy procedures, visualization of subsidy programs, and
diversification of compensation methods.

Improve BESS Investment Management Systems
It is suggested that investors and interested parties of BESS, and
investment management structures be established. These would
be responsible for managing investment in and the operation of
BESS. This would also contribute to adjusting policy and the
regulatory system for BESS as well as developing a licensing
system.

BESS + diversified business models, including community
energy trading based on BESS, virtual power plants, and
power sale packages based on BESS services, are needed. We
suggest that a BESS network like the grid is built. The integration
of BESS networks and the power grid will help promote the
development of BESS and the optimal dispatch of the power grid
with more accuracy and reliability.

CONCLUSION

This paper presents an economic evaluation of BESS, considering
improvements to its flexibility and reliability. Corresponding
incentive mechanism research is proposed to promote its
deployment. We analyzed the impact of BESS on active

distribution networks along with the impact of BESS on the
flexibility and reliability of the distribution network, providing a
reference basis for the value of BESS in the distribution network.
The following main conclusions were drawn from this study:

(1) Detailed calculation flow of economic evaluation model for
users of BESS considering NPV evaluation index and
dynamic payback period evaluation index, which provides
a reference for the evaluation of distributed BESS value.

(2) Stimulate the BESS auxiliary regulation to participate in
grid flexibility improvement. Participation in the peaking
market will not only recover costs and profits by using
time-of-use tariffs, but also increase the revenue of BESS
by participating in peaking, which will shorten the
payback time and promote the further development
of BESS.

(3) To promote the participation of BESS reliability gains, the
reliability gains of BESS are closely related to the value of
electricity production in the national economy: the larger the
value of electricity production in the national economy, the
more obvious the reliability gains of BESS.

(4) The economics and flexibility of BESS provide incentives that
reduce investment pressure on investors and shorten the
payback costs, increase returns, and promote the healthy and
flexible development of the BESS market.
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